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Basic SMART Board Activity Checklist 

Go into SMART Notebook and do the following: 

 Change the background of a slide from white to another color. 
 Create a slide using the “Background and Themes” section of the “Gallery” 
 Insert a picture from the internet onto a slide 
 Insert a link to a website onto a slide 
 Insert a table onto a slide 
 “Lock in place” a picture or object 
 Place an effect onto an object (ex. Fade away when touched) 
 Utilize the screen shade 

Now it is time to create an activity! 

Activity 

You will now create a classroom activity where the students will indicate how they 
are feeling that day. All the students will have to do is drag the smiley that best 
describes them that day into the square. 

 

Step 1: Create a new slide 

Step 2: Using the pen, write “How are you feeling today?” on the slide. Select 
what you just wrote, and using the drop down menu, select “Recognize…” This will 
change your handwriting to text.  
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Step 3: Click the “shapes” tool at the top and select the square. Click and drag on 
the slide to create it. Position the square where you would like it and then under its 
dropdown menu, select “lock in place”. 

Step 4: In the gallery, search for “emotions”. Find the similes you want to use, and 
click and drag them into the slide. 

Step 5: Congratulations, you have just created a SMART Board activity!  

 

Resources: 

SMART Exchange- This is a website powered by SMART in which educators can 
upload and share the SMART Board lessons they have created. It is a great tool to 
help generate activity ideas. 

http://exchange.smarttech.com 
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